
If I were the owner of the Oregon firs about the reed-

covered pond and were drawing rental from the bird residents, 

I'd favor the flickers as soon as any family of the feathered 

flocks. They're not always a-moving south and leaving your 

trees without a tenant as soon as the first frost nips. When 

the thermometer drops low and the kinglets are twittering too 
'\'"I~, '{i-~(t._ I/ 

softly to be heard more than a few yards away, ~-~~ can 

be relied upon to send his full share of bird cheer up and down 

the scattering woods. Nor is he half as particular as .some 

of the bird tenants«" 'tibaFe a:ra.-~0i't ~tw:1p.e .. ~:N- it;:-. 

jA takes the1~~~;;;~·...,~~~~·t~isfied. Once he pounded out a 

wooden home just below his last year's house. His wife didh't 

like it very much (~Jbut they settled it in some 

way and reared a thriving family. 

One January da'l I was wading through the wet grass and 

low bushes near Ladd's farm when a flicker flapped up f.a1F~· 

in~ faes from the foot of a fir sapling fairly in my face. 

His mate followed. I found several holes) where they had 

been driving into the ground for food. ~1'!ie bug 

supply under the bark was low; or; maybe it was purely a vol-

~ ,,.µ./ untary change of diet .1f"fi.'igh-hnle:J1..:...nf tl:te :was;tw, . i!l3fa Ad..'IJ ~ !IT / 
~ ... \v'v',.,J?\_vA aest:~~c:m:i:s:t:n is a fellow that 
:jJ··1.: . "~~ ~ t ( ~·· ., .f.<, : .., 

readily adap~s himself to 
~,,,,_~u_.<) 

rather a4~ combination ~ vo ';V'v circumstances. I't~&-~~ 

),i·~~ of woodpecker and robin. The Pious f~;;~t.}1n general takes 
t/' its food from the bark of a tree butJ\ilig.ll ... 1~ often flourishes 

on berries, grain or earth-worms. According to woodpecker 

taste a bird should cling to the side of a tree clutching two 

• 
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toes above and two below with body proped by ~ tail, but 

an d often sits ~n a limb like an 
~· -iL fo- '.4 A fllaiwtPiie -'\has given ~ a bill ordinary percher. 

somewhat of straight and chisel-shaped. This 

hy has she lined the gar-
. 1•.,. ,/ - ../._.,, d,. I 

men ts ~ ~ -~ ~~ of this weste,rer /\rJ..ed) whil jthis eastern cousin 

a gold-lined suit? 

h&v~"lo 1he flicker somewhat of a barbarian among 
~i-u.(, rJ.. . 

Romans There is a lack of refinement and culture in his \ 

pt.,.,.. (.... 
home life. He knows nothing~nor does he care the finer 

arts of architecture and music. A dark den suits him as well 

as a mansion. Perhaps he's more like a boisterous, uncultured 

fellow of the farm. He has a good-natured voice, like the 

"holler" of a lusty-lunged, whole-souled country lad. He 

ft en 

J--l -;<./ 
~ seen him hitch slowly up the stump to his favorite trysting-

place, occasionally breaking the1silence with a prolonged, 

jovial Hat Hat Hal Hal Hat Ha! Ha I Esl'm 1 o&*tm:~ 

J -t. "'•- - , 1£. 
~f:s@Clr/fhow} a softer chord in his nature. In the spring, .MIJJI 

I 

... 



he swings from stump to stump, his wings flashing red like a 

beacon light, and calls Zwick-at Zwick-a? passionately to his 

mate. 

ith a tinge of regretAthe gradual thinnin~ 

out and clearing away of some of my favorite patches of bird 

~· ""'f --t 
This does not effectA~ in the least. interest. He 

does not care a snap as long as you leave a few shade trees 

around town or use wood for building material. He can bore a 

hole in a church steeple as easily as an oak snag. The moral 

influence of the environment on his family is about the same 

in one place as the other. For two season7 I watched a red-

shafted flicker rear his family in the steeple of Calvary 

Presbyterian church in the heart of the city. I was always 

a little afraid lest the straight-laced divine discover 

the brood of squabbling youngsters sheltered under the sacred 

roof, and> like the Master of old, seize a scourge and 

~,( 

drive them from the temple , work. harder 
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on the Sabbath than any other day of the week. Another flick-

er tried one of the maples that border the walk about a large 

grammar school in the madst of the city. I must confess the 
d'. ¥"--.·'" 

poor hen suffered a few inconveniences but she was successful 
lj 

in increasing the flicker population to four lusty shouters. 

Another Eed-ha.mmer bored three different holes in the tower 

of a school in the southern part of the city. Since the _.. 
I I 

(ft 

fJ~~~~moved out, two or three broods of bluebirds have 

always been successfully launched from this tower each season. 

I ~V"§'f:--wa~ea-wttat-iff ~e1lls*"" the .- f licAer..S in\he 

vicin,ty of t~ond for years • I fia,ve an idea he knowa ho 

I am }y h"'e· s / I '1 the way '" dles around 1e treei /always kee ing a 

eye 6r me like a baB fUl._ Child: , , I 6 pun ' tured every Old 

stum~ in the neighb rhoo~ ~ith dlors and indows. These old\ 

t ., 
I generally fin \ \ 

I 

' i stunws are dead t 

neighbor 

j 

thTfbing with 
~ more than \ e greenest 

in the clump. 
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:Maybe it was :tln!tt!;i:Ra.t iOE, but I think Highhole grew tame 
~?"~~~~~"~~ 

!M~ei ~sre i;rt.:stfttl sve131 day I viei'60a. *9.er honre. Do:t I i;B:i1<1k rtt:.. ~ ~ 
seBHil ef "ni= visiia1 V{ef"e' -a l:!i"t;i;;Le 1iiPe!lome. A knock at the foot 

of the tree was generally followed by an impatient eye and a 

dangerous-looking long bill at the threshold. It was the angry 

d~*~1 
expression of the busy house1Wife;f~/fa persistent peddler. 

With a bored look, she flipped across the way and sat ~; t ,, a 

~ 
iT while the visitors nose~and prowled in her 

/. ; 
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Eaby flickers a.re ugly l~ brats; ./ely they'd 

get ~ium in a ba~y bird show, that's sure. However, 



Neither mother nor father flicker seemed to exactly under-
r.-- . stand ~ self constituted pr,svilege of thus making free with 

their home. The former nervously returned to her nest each 
s&. u. 

time we descended the tree~ climb~ in the front door, fiiii e~i 
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rp wae-;a;a:tnw & 'diffiettlt 9 1 1 p to picture the inlier ior 
/ I ) 

w coulQ.lone 

A 

eggs were placed a foot and half below the entrance . On the op-

posite side from the entrance and on a level with the eggs, we 

sawed out a back door , giving a good view of the living room, 
~ 

and letting in11(ao lJ b t};e\ sunlight . With the camera firmly fast-

ened to a small board, focused tJa measured distance and re.ady 

~· 1 to snap, we ascended the t~ ~ 1 eLa 1n om position 111 thO' 

~_.+-.1.oJJI,J...1 .-JB::1JDu.du..-:t,:1-r.i;:.e-1ot___..l:i .. 111o.t.llu:di...J1..11Q1-· ...;"t;~B.FJ:-etj-e-EJ-ii!lam.w.ee1.J;r:.cal..-ifJJ' r:.10J.lpp.Jeari:::..J..,l Y"il-r, _z:r~:..i;ewm~i~B~~~e~di--<~~~R-e-e~of ~ 







iiF=ie leve, not "'b&al.lty tl±at kinales ia t:r..e me'4eheF'il l.JFeae~ a- We 

_90Uld n_e:.ier S~e j nst. 111(b.at tbe...moth.er fed theie YEHA:ngstere to 

ma.:1£.e them grew, because a fli.c-ker-does not carry food like a 

we:l"ble1 in her bill, but it 1s swallowed and: the young rea: ·oy 

1 ego_rgita4.i&fl. The'" litt~::..ows express their '.hunga1 b' -a 

le:w hissing /01 a peeul:Hu' buzzing sound/ when the ea1 is fm ther 

a:fffli'.:I· I always feel like jumping to the ground and takine to 
~~ the timber the instant that 4sound strikes my ear. Its not ex-

actly cowardice, but bird curiosity once led me to pry into 

the sacred precincts of a hornet's nest in a hollow log. I've 

been a little skittish since. I'm not sure of Nature's reason 

for providing woodpeckers with such a peculiar baby prattle, 

but I know the sound has scared more than one boy into shying 
~ 

away from tiW::e flicker's home. 



~ 'Pl'• yeang fli!l:C'f'A crew Flilpjdl?• T]qei-r SO le amusement 
1ttv:.~~ ,! consisted in learning to climb the wooden wall of their home , 

so much for the pure sport of the game as to get a persuasive 

position when the mother appeared at the doorway with food. 

The sparp ears of each youngster caught the scrape of the 
I ,,;) . { 

mother's claws the instant ~ clutched the bark of the tree ., 
I 

and this sound always precipitated a neck-stretching scramble 

toward the door. Within the narrow confines of the wooden 

house the young woodpeckers had no chance of exercising their 

wings. ~ ~ttHd them 

~"' 7«/A t.:...t.. U4.-
~ climbed the tree with 

ap:PaFent1y f\lll grown when we again 
7L~1 ~ ~-u:-·~ ;-ar-~ 

the camer~ t' i' m 1 strong in climb-

ing , but1to our advantage, rather wea.k in flying. ~ 
ntngh-4; .. the bantli ngs to Cl O~ back 1 n &- terl 01 , oat feit.r 

'\ 

l!leon ~a:oe voa:y iee ii:t8:1ff&Fenee .) We are not likely to forget the 

day we climbed the fir stump to picture the young flickers. ~ ;-tt ~~~-< J ~ ~ .£___,( ~ ~L.s--:::: . b lracdJ~r Jmdet-s+oQcl-~ enll s1gn±P.icanee e:: the n:i;;iderte.}tiwcr 
µ"t:L~1~ '~(~{~ ~ Nor ~,.1 the fledglings ? ti!i e 2aj eymel'lt ~. "' They had been 



... --·r~.-·,_,,. 
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~ pent up in the wooden iRml"e prison~ long enough to appreciate 

the warm sunshine and,itl~P a broader view of the green 

world. 

Scared of us? Not mucht Of course they were somewhat 

bashful at first. lfi;eryis a:merg ct1 a ogez a. 
'\ 

After we had 

fondled and coaxed them a little1 they were as tame as pet 

pussies. It was a novel game fo1 th«w. to cling to our cloth-

ing. Climbing a coat sleeve was easier than a tree trunk, 
Js- • ....., 

and it was ~ softer to penetrat e with a peck. There was a 

streak of ambition in the soul of each flicker which discount-

ed that in most people. They climbed continually and always 

toward the top. Up our arms to our shoulders theJl would go, 

~ heads.1 AA few unexpecte 
'-

-i L~ 

and then to our in th cheek, 

were no A-a-t ~ backward in 

weapons , however 

useful, new toy in 

of a small in direction it 
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talk. When I set all five on a limb with the order:'l"Company, 

attention! Right dressl" they were the rawest and most unruly 

l~·-J.t.:,..1( 
recruits I ever e-&Pe t&- ·hand-l:e. If the top guide did not keep 

moving he received a gouge from his impatient neighbor below. 

This was sure to set the whole squad in motion,without regard 

to the aggravated patience of the bird photographer, or it 
l_ I 1.J 

precipitated a family braw,¥iot an uncommon thing in flicker 

affairs. But the reckless snapping of plate after plate is 

very likely to secure one or two good results. 

During our early acquaintance the fledgling flickers re-

sisted savagely our attempts to coax them out of their home. 

After a few hours in the warm sunshine, they fought every 

effort to put them back. They were no longer nestlings for 

a bit of confidence had transformed them into full- fledged 
"'l.t~,tf •t I 

r 
f / birds of the world. A.Any casual observer might have noticed / rr I• 

( 

that the flicker population of the fir woods had grown percep-

tibly. Juvenile Yar-ups echoed among the scattered trees and 

over the pond. Occasionally there were flashes of red as 



wings opened and closed leasurely and a bird leaped through 

the air in wave-like flight a good deal like a skater skims 

the surface of the pond in long1 smooth ·glides. 



cheek. Each little rascaili was as eager to test his chisel-

edged beak, as a small boy is a new pop-gun. One is as un-

reliable as the other. 
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